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Abstract

Internet Multicast service extends the Internet point-to-point unicast delivery to a

multi-point delivery. Multicasting means that a datagram is sent to multiple sites at

more or less the same time.

To support real-time multimedia, the minimization of delay without loosing the

reliability of the network is required. To achieve this goal, we have proposed to change

the architecture of a multicast one-stage network to a multicast hierarchical two-stage

network.

We have proved that by giving additional functionalities (such as back-up and error

correction) to the intermediate sites (i.e. mrouters) in a two-stage network, we can

minimize the delay. In all our analysis, packet loss and retransmission were considered.

We also proved that for a given network specification, there is an optimal number for

the intermediate sites. For this optimal number of intermediate sites, the network delay

drops by 35%.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction and Problem Definition

1 1 T A T'T'fl ,Th 1 T1'7'T	 ENE RA ) )	 7 I'1.1 1iv1i%tiiJUi..iit/iV I LI 1T1I jE.dV	 rItL/DLLJvI

The aim of this research is to optimize the communication network performance of

Internet Multicast systems with packet loss constraints. Internet is the world's largest

computer network. It is an international interconnected collection of smaller networks

and computers. ulticasting means that a piece of data (i.e. a packetM ) can be sent to

multiple sites at more or less the same time, instead of having to send that packet to

one site at a given time. The performance of IP communication is defined as the overall

quality of service of this communication system [9]. The problem we are analyzing in

this thesis is very crucial, because multicasting is used in many real-time applications

such as videoconferencing, audio conferencing, etc. [8] These applications are very

sensitive to packet loss or increased delay.



fig. 1.1: Principle of Packet-Switching
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The Internet (or TCP/IP network) is a special case of packet-switching networks.

Packet-switching networks divide the data to be transferred into packets. In it, multiple

communications among computers can proceed concurrently. However, as the activity

a pa	 -vtiuu, 11cLwv1& %,aii uuuic uvi1vauu, and con1puterSuiii h

must wait before sending other packets.

The basic principle of packet-switching is shown by (fig. I .I)[3].

A packet-switching network consists of a number of packet-switching exchanges

(PSE). A PSE sends the packets to their destinations using any appropriate link at the

.......1-..Ll.-. L:4 rate. 	 " e.g..	 flç
	 router)

 -.4 i.I.....
IuaXiiiiuiu available tilL aaLc. iaiai Lclllthlal c 	 r, IOUt.Cl) 01 L11 network lb

connected to the nearest PSE by a data line. To prevent long queuing delays and to

ensure fast transmit time, each message is divided into packets that are transmitted

separately through the network.

Terminal I has a message to send to Terminal4, and Terminal2 has a smaller message

to send to Terminal 3. The message sent by Terminal I is divided into three packets P1,

P2, and P3 before it is transmitted to PSE1. From PSE1, the packets may traverse any

,,.....1...1-.1.-. 1	 1- ^l...+	 1.-.-.	 1-.1.-. ....,+1.. +.-. +1..... 	 'F	 .-.u-.-.1A\	 I...
iiflr. Luai.	 a VbblUl path LU uic unuiauOii	 ierniiai-tj. iii

fig.1.1, the packets are transmitted to PSE2. At the same time, the message sent by

Terminal2 is divided into P4 and P5 that are transmitted to PSE3, then to Terminal3

[3].
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1+4.	 44-_-3	 mJ-.-.ii an ciiui I ULU, uic ¼uIIcpUnnI% parcL 1uuI. uc 1cLiaIt11u.Lcu. IncH, a

terminal may receive packets after a substantial delay. Packet delays, loss, and

duplicate make the internet service unreliable, because delivery is not guaranteed. in

fact, the internet protocol IP is a connectionless service because each packet is treated

independently. It is a best-effort, unreliable packet (called datagram) delivery system

[6].

The notion of interactivity is important in IP multicast because it brings up live

	

''L.. .-	 -.-.-L4	 :.	 --i--..--.	 L
LIIUIuIncUIa. inc i cai world IIappcuS In i cat-Llinc, WucI uuus ai c iiaiiiii by Liic

second. The real-time factor comes into play because it makes the Internet multicast

important due to real-time multimedia communications (videoconferencing,

---i,	 . ._	 A c	 !1-.i--+.-..---
vnILcuua1u, cL.J.	 uiicquciiuy, Lnc nccu 101 iciiauic ucaiii ueiivoiy i du¼da1.

Whenever a recipient does not receive a transmitted packet, it communicates with the

source of the data by sending back a negative acknowledgement (NAK) message.

JxcLIaII111IssIu'I I hence 	 Duplicate packets -art-; ULLU because each

is assigned a unique sequence number. The receiver remembers which sequence

numbers it has received so far. A packet sequence number is sent back in positive or

negative acknowledgements.

A real-time traffic requires minimal delays, and low packet loss rates. High packet loss

rates and large delays affect the quality of Internet multicast service. In this research,

the presence of packet loss is considered. The performance of a multicast two-stage

r	 i -\	 -A-..J• A	 A ^.-	 ,.^	 .-h (ç
ncvuiis tig.	 IS iuu1eu aiju IS oinpaicu LU a ijiuii.K,azn onc-ae ncivoi. iig.

1.3). The flow of packets entering one of these networks may be with delays or losses.

In a multicast two-stage network, routers are involved in the communication special

process. Special services implemented in these routers (or intermediate sites) will

enhance the overall network performance.



.nn1,nn a. Santa OunttnUn anti a iflUi.m MSihhnntWfl

Intermediate Site 1

(Router 1)

Intenneellate Site n
(Router n)

fig. 1.2: Multicast Two-Stage Network

Dummy Site 1

So
of

Site

Dummy Site m
(Router ii)

fig. 1.3: Multicast One-Stage Network

A router, also called IP gateway, connects a Local Area Network (LAN) to a Wide

Area Network (WAN) (such as the Internet). It moves packets from one network to

another. Only routers provide connections between physical networks in an internet

[1].

Sol
of

iSite
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1	 ) 1' C' 4 fl f! OBJECTI VES'1.J ItJ.&)JJi1
,

J1 	 VI)

The work in this thesis can be divided into two main sections depending on whether

the network is a multicast one-stage or a multicast two-stage. The aim of this research

is to compare these two networks (as previously stated) and to optimize the

performance of the multicast two-stage network by finding the optimal number of

intermediate sites (or intermediate routers). In fact, we aim to prove that when we add

special functions to the intermediate sites (routers), a two-stage network gives better

.pciioiiiiaiie than a one-stage network. oL1equciiL13f, our research objectives are-.

a) the minimization of the delay without forgetting the importance of reliability in the

network

b) finding the optimum number of intermediate sites that makes two-stage better than

one-stage network.

1.4 THESIS ORGANIZATION

This thesis is organized in 4 chapters. Chapter two is divided into two main sections.

The first section presents a general overview of the basic concepts of TCP/IP protocol

and the second section presents those of Internet Multicasting.

Chapter three is divided into 4 sections. Section 3.1 explains the general assumptions

considered in our network models. Section 3.2 studies the multicast one-stage

network, explains its architecture, analyzes its performance and presents the results of

the related simulation. Section 3.3 studies the muiticast two-stage network and its

architecture. The results of the related simulation are also discussed in this section.

Section 3.4 compares the two systems and shows the importance of the multicast two-

stage network.

The final chapter (4) summarizes the main results of the thesis and provides possible

extensions to it.



CHAPTER 2

TCP/IP and Internet Multicasting

I ii...riir

The internet technology permits computers to communicate independently of their

physical network conventions. The rule for communication is provided by TCP/IP,

which treats all networks equally. TCP/IP protocols contain the details of message

format,s describe how a computer responds while receiving a message, and specify

how a computer responds when errors or other abnormal conditions occur.

2.11.1	 internet

The interconnection of more than one network connected by a Wide Area Network

(WAN) to function as one larger network is called Internetworking. The whole

network is known as internet (fig . 2.1) [11].

Network I

Network 2

A router is also called gateway

fig. 2.1: internet
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Internetworking gives users access to diticces adonaldata and to a greater number of other

sites. The internet hides the details of network hardware by using a system based on

network-level interconnection. A network level interconnection provides a mechanism

realueiivi paCt5 1JUl11 L1ILL U11U1U uui	 u) UICII UIUIIIdLC UCL111UU11 iii fcai univ.

Routers (or IP gateways) transfer packets from one network to another [1].

Each machine on a TCP/IP internet is assigned a unique internet address (IP address)

which is independent of the machine's hardware address and which is used in all

LuiLui!Ul11aL10i1 iVlL11 UlL 1ila11111C. I'..UULc1 UC LIIC I1CLIU 1.C. ucLwO1l. 1UcUL1IK4L1U1l)

portion of an IP address to decide where to send a packet. A router connecting n

networks has n distinct IF addresses, one for each network connection. If a host

computer moves from one network to another, then it must change its IP address [1].

2.1.2	 Internet Protocol (JP)

2.I.21	 Purpose 01 I1'

IP is a connectioniess protocol responsible for communication between interconnected

networks and for moving data between them. It chooses a path over which the data

should be transferred. It includes a set of rules that characterizes how hosts and routers

should process packets, how and when error control messages should be generated,

and when the packets should be dropped. In other words, IP is responsible for routing

datagrams between interconnected networks and for error reporting [6].

IP data unit is known as IP datagram i.e. datagram).

2.1.2.2	 Internet Datagram

On a physical network, a frame is the unit of transfer. A frame is divided into a header

and data. The header contains the physical source and destination addresses.

As seen previously, on an internet, an Internet datagram, also called IP datagram or

datagram, is the basic unit of transfer. A datagram is divided into header and data. The

header gives information such as the source and destination addresses. IF does not

specify the format of the data area; it can be used to transport arbitrary data.
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The idea of carrying a datagram in one network frame 15 called encapsulatlon.

Whenever a computer sends a datagram to another, the entire datagram travels in the

data portion of the network frame. Thus, the physical network considers the datagrarn

header and datagram data area as data (fig.2.2) [i}.

I Dataram Header	 Dataram Data Area

1.
g. 2.2: Dalagram Encapsulalion

The optimal case is when the entire IP datagram fits into one physical frame.

in a packet-switching network, the amount of data that can be transferred in one

physical frame is fixed to a certain limit. This limit is called the maximum transfer unit

(MTU). Limiting datagrams to fit the smallest possible MTU in the internet makes

transfer inefficient when those datagrants pass across a network that can carry larger

size frames. For this reason, TCP/IP software chooses an initial datagram size and

divides larger datagrams into smaller pieces or fragments, when the datagram needs to

.,	 small 4mI' '-rt.traverse a network £I11 U. iuC piucs	 UI-vidirig a uaLa,La1I1 IS

fragmentation. Fragmentation occurs at a router, which receives a datagram from a

network with a large MTV, and must send it to a network with smaller MTU.

TI	 i- I..
	 reassembled i..-.	 -..3....	 ._ ...-..	 -	 -'	 L-.	 ..1	 ..4rrag1IILILb UIUSI. be ftacii1uiu LU produce	 i..up.-y Oi ui original uc1La,1a1Tfl.

Each fragment contains a header, which is a copy of the header of the original

datagram, followed by the data that can be included [1].

The datagrams are not reassembled inunediately after passing across a network with

small MTU. Reassembly of the fragments is produced at the ultimate destination. If a

fragment is lost, then the datagram cannot be reassembled. Consequently, the receiver

starts a reassembly timer as it receives the first fragment. If thereassembly timer

expires before all fragments are received, then the receiver drops the received

fragments. For this reason, the receiving machine starts a reassembly timer when it

receives an initial fragment. If the timer expires before all fragments arrive, the

receiving machine drops the received fragments.
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m1-.	 -.1-..-.1.4	 ..-.1.-.	 +1-	 m-... m	 mmi'iiie lliiesIluLu i a numeric \t O.I
.
0

. oi	 Lize ilmuitluIji IIUI iO Live (i Li-) 	i

specified. It is required to allow the datagram to pass. Time To Live (TTL) specifies

the maximum life (i.e. maximum time), in seconds, the datagram could remain in the

internet system. The maximum life of a datagram is specified by the sender. Each

router along the path from source to destination decrements the TTh by one when it

receives the datagram. As time passes, the datagram TTL passing through routers and

i--..A	 1,1---,.-..mm!	 -1-.	 41.-j-.	 .4UOSLS IS u.aefl1eIILcu. vviieiicvci 	 exJ1L, iie uaa,iaiii i uiOy3u. vviiCu uic

routers are overloaded, long delays are produced. For this reason, each router records

the datagram arrival time, and decrements its TTL by the number of seconds the

datagram remains inside the router waiting for service [1].

When a host receives an IP datagram, the network interlace software delivers it to the

IP software. The host is required to discard the datagram whenever the datagram's IP

destination address is not equal to the host's IP address [1].

When an IF datagram arrives at a router, the network interface software delivers it to

the IP software. If the datagrarn destination IP address is equal to the router's IP

address, then the IF software passes the datagram for processing. Otherwise, the

uaagiaii1 MUSL iiavi iuiuici. 'II
I

software	 the iuuui, ta-ble wtietivti IL has LU

decide how to forward a datagram. Routing tables store information about possible

destination and how to reach them. Because hosts and routers route datagrams, both

have 1P routing tables, which are consulted whenever a datagram must be sent [1].

2.1.2.3	 Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP)

If a router cannot deliver a datagram, then it must inform the original source to avoid

or to correct the problem. Each router operates independently, because they deliver the

received datagrams without coordinating with the original sender. if the destination

machine is disconnected from the network or if the TTL counter expires, IP will not be

able to deliver datagrams.
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i a alivwal-FULFUay. 1I1ca,c iii,1iaiuiu, an ctaUi IV1U1% i11.d1a1us1II, %nn41

must be included in every IP implementation [11]. ICMP allow routers in an internet to

report errors or information about unexpected conditions to other routers or hosts,

which must relate the error to an individual application program or take other action to

correct the problem. It provides communication between IP software on one machine

and IP software on another.

ICMP messages require two levels of encapsulation. !CM.P message travels across the

internet in the data portion of an IP datagrarn, which itself travels across the internet in

the data portion of a frame (flg.2.3) [1].

I ICMP Header I ICMP Data

1!!

I Datagrarn Header I Datagram Data Area

L

Frame Header	 I	 Frame Data Area

jig. L: ILMI-' message Encapsulation

IT) 	 L-.., . Cons
equently,h 	 ..	 .i-.-..-

ir Is .uini.uuiucs. 	 a IUUL1 cannot reserve OUii1 space ocwi

receiving datagrams. As a result, a problem known as congestion occurs. Congestion is

a traffic overload [4].

	

:1_.--. -1.-.i-...	 ...-.-:.-. --..-.	 -. ,-. i-.	 . 	 process,vvucu uaLag1aiu3 aiiivc wv 	1w a uuSi. Oi iuuLvi LU pLVI.eSS, Liley are put ni a

queue temporarily in memory. If the traffic continues, the host or router is overloaded

and it should drop datagrams that arrive. In this case, a machine uses ICMIP to report

congestion to the original source and to request the source to reduce its current rate of

datagram transmission.

Also when a router detects that a host uses a non-optimal route, it sends the host an

ICMP message, called a redirect, requesting the host to change its route [1].

Al-.-. 
when.	 .-.-.....-	 ,.+...g	 u	 .4-, 9"r!	 .-..-.,. ^ 1-.	 -..-..-.l-. 1

i-iu 	 a IVULcL uiop a uaLaralll b ecause 1L I II., count has icaiiCu LIU ut

expired, it sends an ICMP message back to the datagram' s source [11].

	

2.1.2.4	 User Datagram Protocol (UDP)

At the Internet Protocol (IP) layer, a destination address identifies a host computer.
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Each machine contains a set of abstr act destination points called protocol ports. To

communicate with a foreign port, a sender must know the IP address of the destination

machine and the protocol port number of the destination within that machine. Each

message 	 4.1... ....... Lj...-	 -.1..-.	 ... port	 4.!-.... destination  ..........L:..... .......4alluihesaa contains the uuiiluci U1 Llic ucaLIuadOIl 	 or,Luc	 U 	 ittatuiic

the source port number on the source machine to which a reply should be sent.

The User Datagram Protocol (UDP) uses IP to carry messages between machines and

.....1.4.. 4-i.... 	 . 4-.--. 	 among multiple	 -4-......4-.. ..-.-..-i .	 ...	 -..-...uua Lii	 u1uLy LO UiLiL1U1b11 uiiuiig Ii!uLupIv uvsiiiiauOiis WILIILI1 a	 HUSL

computer by providing protocol ports. UDP messages can be lost, duplicated. Each

UDP message is called user datagram, which consists of a UDP header and a UDP

r rn 1...-.	 1.... 1........... ...4-.,....-. 4.. ID l.....,..... 14-..-. ' ,1\	 1GaLa area.	 11
lit uic iayci auuv LIle 11 layer	 i1i.

Application

IJDP

'P

Network Interface

Jig. 2.4. UDP Layer

The IP layer is responsible only for transferring data between a pair of hosts in an

internet. UDP layer is responsible only for differentiating among multiple sources or

destinations within one host. A LJDP message is encapsulated in IP datagram data area

as it travels across an internet (fig. 2.5) [1].

I	 IJDP	 I UDP Data

IP Header	 I	 TP Data Area

1.
Frame Header	 I	 Frame Data Area	 I

fig. 2.5. UDP Message
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i rr'n	 ^....-.-.-.	 ..	 ..	 i;;.	 ...	 .4
LLLJI software accepts LJJ uaLa1aflb iciOii1 niaiiy appin.au^ ufl programs aflu passes

them to IP for transmission. Also it accepts arriving UDP datagrams from IP and

passes them to the appropriate application program. Each application program must

negotiate with the operating system to obtain a protocol port and an associated port

number before it can send a UDP datagram. UDP is useful when reliable delivery is not

needed.

2.1.2.5	 Transport Control Protocol (TCP)

TCP is a connection-oriented protocol responsible for reliable delivery of messages

[2]. It specifies the data format and acknowledgements format exchanged by

computers and the procedures used by the computers to guarantee data delivery.

TCP is responsible for breaking up the message into datagrams, reassembling theni at

the other end, resending anything that gets lost.

TCP resides above IP (fig. 2.6) [1]

Application

TCP I UDP

'P

Network Interface

fig. 2.6: TCP Layer

TCP uses the connection identified by a pair of endpoints, and not the protocol port.

TCP defines an endpoint to be a pair of integers (host, port), where host is the IP

address for a host and port is a TCP port on that host. A TCP port can be shared by

multiple connections on the same machine.

The unit of transfer between TCP software on two machines is called a segment. TCP

divides the data stream into segments for transmission. Segments are exchanged to

establish or to close connections, to transfer data, to send acknowledgements. Usually,

each segment travels across an internet in a single IP datagram.
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TCP uses a sliding window mechanism which makes it possible to send multiple

segments before an acknowledgement is received, and allows the receiver to restrict

transmission to reduce the transmission rates when congestion occurs. TCP allows the

window size to vary over time. TICE must reduce transmission rates when congestion

occurs.

TCP software at each end maintains two windows per connection, one slides along the

data ....-.-.	 ..-..-1 4-1-..-. . 4-1-..-... ...1.3.-..-. .-.Su4- vaiit being ILL, 4IIU UA OLL1'I I1UtS itS data arrive.

2.2 Internet M:ilticasting

The traditional best-effort IP Unicast delivery is a point-to-point unicast delivery, in

which for a single source, there is exactly one destination [6]. A Unicast address is

designed to transmit a datagram to exactly one destination [10]. In other words,

Unicast protocols are used to send packets to one site at a time.

Because of the need of live multimedia, Internet Multicast service extended IP Unicast

delivery to a multi-link packet transmission [8]. A Multicast address is used to enable

the delivery of datagrams to a set of hosts, which are members of a multicast group.

2.2.1	 [P Muiticasting

As previously stated, Multicasting is a network routing facility, which sends packets to

more than one site at more or less the same time.

On a multicast network, a single packet is sent to an arbitrary number of receivers,

.. 	 having 	 that
	
once for 	 destination .  	 1 ,. *

1LILeau o£ iia :vntg 1.0 Scilu 1.1141 packetoiie iOi every 	 IVIUItIC4SI uitui.ia1uS

can be lost, delayed, or duplicated.

Senders need not know about every receiver, and receivers need not know about the

sender's identity to receive its muiticast. Instead, sources send packets to a inuiticast

group, which contains the subscribed receivers [6].

Membership in a group determines whether the host will receive datagrams sent to the

multicast group. Also a host may send datagrams to a multicast group without being a

member.
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Each multicast group has a unique muiticastaddress. Some I." multicast well-known

addresses are assigned by the Internet, and correspond to groups that always exist even

if no member belongs to that group. Other addresses are temporary and are discarded

when the number of members belonging to that group is zero.

IP muiticast, used in the Internet, use special multicast routers, called mrouters, to

forward multicast datagrams.

The TTL field in a multicast datagram limits propagation through routers.

The TCP/IP standard for multicasting defines IF multicast addressing, specifies how

L. 	 .-....4 and	 .. ....-....	 --.-. ....-..4 describes 	 ..-.......-..-..1 routersituS Scaiu aflu receive 1flUIL1I.aL uLaiaiii, ailu 	L11 . LULULUI fOULci use

determine multicast group membership in a network.

2.2.2	 Multicasting Advantages

Multicasting has many advantages described next:

• It extends the point-to-point transmission of the traditional unicast delivery to a

point-to-multipoint transmission [8].

It conserves bandwidth by forcing the network to do replication only when

necessary [7].

• It reduces the network load by sending a single packet from the source to an

arbitrary number of receivers by replicating the packet within the network at points

along a multicast delivery tree rooted at the packet's source [1].

• It offers a range of scope-control mechanisms. Applications can limit the distance

with which a multicast packet travels. The TTL field in the IP address header can

be used to limit the range (or scope) of a multicast transmission. The TTL value is

decremented every time the packet passes through an mrouter. A threshold is

assigned to each multicast link. If a multicast packet's TTL is less than the

threshold, then the packet is dropped [1].
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=	 T-.4-' .-.-. -.IL	 a IIcAluicgroup Iiiiuucisiup. iuuiviuuai HkJbU, aic iicc LU JUlIA Ui iavC a

multicast group at any time. There is no restriction on the physical location or the

number of members in a multicast group. A host may be a member of one or more

4.
0
.--.aIIluIiKaSL IUUp (AL aii uicy u. r hostUSL uve. IIUL iiavc LU uclUlig L 	 group LU send

messages to members of a group. A group membership protocol is employed by

routers to know about the presence of group members [6].

2.2.3	 Extending IP to Handle Muiticast

Tn-..---....-.---. -... 4.1...-. L..-.4- 	 h......-. ......	 :....-. -.._
Jr UILWIO Ull L11t IIUL I11UL have au uiiwuia	 anuwiiig an applfl.,aUUU pIU,IaIuI LU

declare that it wants to join or leave a multicast group.

Whenever multiple application programs join the same group, IP software must

remember to pass each of them a copy of datagrams sent to that group.

il-'...1I	 .1U,I...-.. leave . group, ... 1I ....-. L	 ...-I	 -.hU.-..- 4-i-...' :4- ....-.
II all dIiLdLIUII }JLUII LIVL a	 uup, a U	 must IVuIILII LIIdL IL IIU IUIiL

participates in that group. The host must run group membership protocol that informs

the local multicast routers (mrouters) of its group membership status.

1.2.4	 Internet Ivlulticast Backbone (-M Bone)'

MB one is an interconnected set of sub-networks and routers that support IP muiticast

delivery [7]. It is a virtual multicast network embedded within the traditional unicast.

Thus, it is a network that runs on top of the Internet, because it shares the same

physical media-wires, routers, and other equipment, as the Internet. It is composed of

networks of multicast routing capability connected to other networks by tunnels.

A tunnel is needed when two or more machines wish to participate in multicast

applications and when one or more routers do not run multicast routing software.

The tunnels allow multicast packets to travel though routers that can handle only

unicast traffic by hiding multicast packets in traditional unicast packets (fig.2. 7)[ 10].
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Multicasi DatagramHeader I Multicast Datarain Data Area I

1

fig. 2.7: Mruhiicast Datagram Tunneling

The scheme of moving multicast packets by putting them in unicast packets is called

tunneling. The muiticast packets remain hidden in unicast packets until they reach a

router or a host that can handle multicast packets where they are processed as

multicast packets (fig. 2.8) [10].

fig. 2.8: Internet Multicast Backbone

The  MBone and the Internet have different topologies. For this reason, nruiticast

routers execute a separate routing protocol to decide how to forward multicast

packets.

MBone carries audio and video muiticasts, live satellite weather photos, etc. [7] The

Session Directory (sd) tool provides users with a listing of the active multicast sessions

on the MBone and allows them to define or join a conference. It can be used to

automatically download and install authorized upgrades and bug-fixes to a computer

software, without the user's intervention.

2.2.5 IP Multicast Addresses

A . .-.-. .4A
	 assigned 	 . set -.4.'	 .44•	 .

	 Sendersi-i	 u:.asi. auui	 1 	 to a 	uciliutig a muLLK,aL group. cnuers

use the multicast address as the destination IF address of a packet that must be

transmitted to all group members.
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IP multicast uses class D addresses of the form (fig. 2.9) [10]:

0123
	

31

1 I 1 I 1 10 1 Multicast Group Identification

28

.fig. 2.9: Class D Address

The first four bits contain 1110 and identify the address as a multicast address.

D4-A 44-. 1-. -,	 .-.+	 +I,--,-...
1J1L t LIII VU1I 31 lucuuiy a IIiUILLL 61VUF, iVILR41 UU UVI. IuULUy UIC U1I,III UI UI

group, nor does it contain a network address.

When expressed in dotted decimal notation, multicast addresses range from: 224.0.0.0

•ic
LIII UU11	 255..)

224.0.0.0 is reserved and cannot be assigned to any group.

224.0.0.1 is permanently assigned to all hosts group, which includes all hosts and

routers participating in IP multicast.

IU 11 Iuu1LR.aL address IS aiiicu LU icici LU all IlUbEb in uic iuLciucL.

2.2.6 Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP)

A host, wishing to participate in IP multicast on a local network, must have software

allowing it to send and receive multicast datagrams.

To participate in a muiticast that spans multiple networks, the host must inform local

multicast routers. The local routers contact other multicast routers, passing on the

membership information and establishing routes. Before a multicast router can

propagate muiticast membership information, it must determine that one or more hosts

on the local network have decided to join a multicast group. To do so, multicast

routers and hosts that implement multicast must use the IGMP to communicate group

membership information. IGMP uses IP datagrams to carry messages. it is an integral

part of IF. It runs between hosts and their immediately neighboring mrouters.
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IGMP has two phases [1]:

1. When a host joins a new multicast group, it sends an IGMP message to the

"all hosts" multicast groups declaring its membership. Local multicast routers receive

LL1 iitcac 111U propagate the 1UUJ tiiciiiueiiup uuuiiaiauuii LU UUICI 1IUUUL1

across the internet.

2. Membership is dynamic. Then, local mrouters periodically polls hosts on the

ivai networkLU UcLcIllthlc WIU.dI I1ULS iCiiiaui Ii1111Ui UL W1U11 group
	

II ii UU 1IUL

reports membership in a group after several polls, the mrouter assumes that no host on

the network remains in that group, and stops advertising group membership to other

mrouters.

2.2.1 Distance Vector IViulticast Routing Protocol (LJVIVIK)

3 .1^-S.-. +	 +-	 '\TT,ft 1)	 t.-	 .-1-4---	 '-t-.4-	 -1-1	 41-.-.
1vIuLL1LsL 1UULcI) eAcuLc a •-	 LU UU1Lc uciciy pQLIL) LIIaL HaU1c uic

forwarding of multicast datagrams across an internetwork, and to pass group

membership information among them. DVMRP uses IGMP messages to carry this

-....-.	 T- .--.-.., T1kAT) messa
g

e
	.-.--	 L.-.- .-1l 	.	 --..--.	 1uinto lilaUulI. IL UIIIK I.J1V1r	 type

s
	 aiiO%v routers to	 iafc 01 icavC

membership in multicast groups, and to receive routing information from other routers

[10].

-

	

	 ir-..d:-.:-..-
J neMUfCU IYI UU VULIUU

Let us consider a Multicast Backbone network (or MBone. in such a network, the

system response time is the time to transmit the messages to all the members in a

group. By changing the propagation topology of a multicast transmission from a one-

stage topology 4 ... h.-.... L..-..-. one, 	 L.-. ...hI.. 4	 4	 t.....	 delay.sLagc L0pO1 .oy LO a 1uiafC1J-D-41t UUc, we would be auic i.0 CUflLfOI iic Oiai uclay. iii

fact, the propagation topology of messages in our original system has the following

configuration (fig. 2.10):
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[12

3
Destinations 2, 3, 4, 5

	LI 4 	 communicate directly

	

- - -	 with the source 1.

	

•'-	 E15

fig. 2.10: One-Stage Topology: One-Stage Network

\i11.L-. / 	 I14' .,	 -.-.	 1---	 -..4-..--\	 4---	 1-.---. 1.,..-.
vlIflc, it we uci.0 LU U	 L11 IIAL(ILiIeulaLc IL.) UI uouLc1), uic LUpU106y UU1I1

(fig. 2.11).

_--

2	
Destinations 3.4 communicate with mrouter 2.

—
mrouter

i

0-P, [1 7	 Destinations 6, 7,8 communicate with mrouter 5.

mrouter

LI

fig. 2.11: Hierarchical Topology: Two-Stage Network

The introduction of hierarchy is such a network can help reduce the system response

time by providing the mrouters with some additional functions such as back-up and

error recovery functions.

This issue will be our main objective in this thesis. In fact, chapter 3 will analyze the

response time in two-stage network and will compare it to that of a one-stage network.

Also, chapter 3 will try to find an optimum configuration for the MBone. in particular,

it will try to find the optimum number of mrouters (or intermediate sites) for a given

network.

We should finally note that the loss of packets is considered in the present system and

it represents a major constraint on the network performance. So, we are aiming to

minimize the delay and to improve the reliability of a real-time IP Multicast network.
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Multicast Two-Stage Networks

vs. Multicast One-Stage Networks

I_	 4	 -	 .,-.	 .-.	 -..-.	 ......-.	 14-	 4 4..-.	 4	 -.	 4.-.
iii ulb chapter, Vv compare w pviiUfIT1aflv 01 iuUiuCaSi. Lwu-sLagc HLwU1rS LV

multicast one-stage networks using MATLAB simulations. Our simulation models

involve 100 sites spread either in one-stage network or two-stage network. The

presence of packet loss Is 
taken into w.,COUIIL and hence, reLran11n1V1i VI 1OL packets

are simulated and analyzed.

3.1 Assumptions Used in the Simulation

The assumption that are considered in both models are:

. The bit error rate (BER) is equal to 10 and the packet size is 1000 bits.

Since the probability of corrupted packet is equal to

l-(1-BER=i-(1-104)'°°° 0.0952

Then, the packet retransmission number is equal to

11(1 - Probability of Corrupted Packet)= 1.1052

. Packets are generated at the source as a Poisson process with arrival rate X. The

arrival rate ?. varies between 0.1 and 0.9.
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The service rate at the first (r espectively the second) stage of the network is .t

(respectively (Y). t and a are taken larger (or equal) to I so that the system

response time does not diverge. In fact, X must be smaller than 4 and a.

. The service rate at the intermediate sites (or routers) is taken equal to y. y is also

larger or equal to i.

• .t, ,y, and a are all considered to have an exponential distribution.

Ill UIUcI LU uc aujo LU COMPaEU LUc L%VU yLc111, LVLU networks uiVUIec LVVU I101J U1

networks connected by routers. In the one-stage model, the routers are not

involved in the communication protocol proposed, i.e., they do not have back-up

IUIRAIUI1 HUt UU any IcLiaH1tflStUt1. '.JILIYsouic e, nodes 1L1dfliH1L 1UL part. 1UL

this reason, we call them "Dummy Sites". Moreover, in the two-stage model, the

routers are active. They have back-up functions and they retransmit any packet

which is lost in the second stage of the network.

) . -
.3JU I4ILICUM UI L/It-t)tUt I VLi WUIM.)

3.2.1	 Architecture of Muiticast One-Stage Networks

In this research, the architecture of a multicast one-stage network is defined in figure

3.1 below:
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__

IDummy Site 1

Destination Site

Source
of 	

fetw.lNetwAlSeerfJ

Ntw A100

1'
Delayl

Dummy Site 100

Delay2

Total Average Delay

fig. 3.1: Multicast One-Stage Network

The architecture of a multicast one-stage network consists of a source node trying to

transmit a niulticast IP message to 100 destination sites. Tiieii the source node is

connected to 100 networks. Each of the 100 networks is connected to a dummy site

(i.e. a router). It is called a dummy site, because it does not support error correction

nor uaI.up vi uaLa. ia.'li uunnuy thc i Cviuicwu w auvuia

before reaching the destination site (or server).

3.2.2	 Multicast One-Stage Network Analysis

We need to multicast packets to 100 networks. The source of the data sends each of

the packets to the 100 networks at more or less the same time. Because 1P datagrams

can be delayed, lost or duplicated, the probability of error in packet's delivery is

possible. In this case, a negative acknowledgement (NAK) is sent back to the source of

the data asking it to retransmit the corresponding packet to the corresponding

destination. NAK message includes the corresponding sequence number of the packet.

Then, an additional delay for the retransmission of the packet is added to the total

delay.
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At the first hop of the network, each of the 100 networks transmits the received

packets to the dummy site (i.e. a router) connected to it, where only a service rate y is

considered. if the packet is corrupted, the router f. J____11
 dummy site) does not discover

the error, and transmits the packet forward to the second hop of the network, and

finally to destination site. At Netw.A, a service rate c is taken into account and error-

correction is supported. Whenever a packet is not in its normal condition, Netw.A

L-. I UIiU 1U	
_4-' i.L-. .-.-.t--	 -L. SUU1	 0 4 #1-.I.-.. U..L-.-	

auL	
4L..-.

requests IIC 	 1I11 UI uic	 UUIII Me 	 L1aLd, uc	 Lllc

router (i.e. dummy site) is not able to backup data. Then, a NAK message is sent back

to the source of the data. Consequently, a NAK delay is created as well as a delay for

the retransmission of the packet.

iviumcasr One-Stage Network's Simulation Results

3.2.3.1	 The arrival rate ? is variable

We assume that the arrival rate of packet )k, is variable. As stated earlier, it varies

between 0.1 and 0.9. The service rates t at the first network, y at the dummy site,

and at the second hop of the network are fixed, and all equal to 1.

We first calculate the average delay of the network from the source of the data till the

routers (i.e. dummy sites) as a function of the arrival rate ?. The following graph is

generated (fig. 3.2)

MtvaJ Rate

fig. 3.2: Average Delay] Variation: from the Source of the data to the Dummy Sites
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rn1.	 11--.- +1-...-.	 .4. 1	 4.. 	 •	 -..
j - n, 'e a1..u1aL ui total average ueiay vi uic PVUUW ii vvvIx.. itulti the SuUu.c 01

data till the destination servers. The following graph is generated (fig. 3.3)

fttheI Rat.

fig. 3.3: Total Delay Variation: from the Source of the data to the Destination Servers

Like in any network where the arrival process of packets is Poisson and the service

process at the different servers are exponential, we suspect that when the arrival rate A.

increases, the delay in the network increases. We should note that the complex"

impact of NAK delay and retransmission delay did not affect the "expected" shape of

the delay curve, i.e., it is still an increasing function. in fact, we can easily prove that

the stability condition (A.<p., A.<, ?<y) of the network with packet loss and

11
• 	 ^b- ^:I4- 	.-+—.. f-.. +1...	 -.-.-1. .7+1. Flu"1eLr11I1ivn is uiC aiiT1L a iic LaL)i11LJ CUIIuILIUII iui uiC same ncLvvull\.

(First In First Out) processing at the routers (i.e. with dummy sites).

3.2.3.2	 .t is variable, or y is variable, or cr is variable

In this paragraph, we analyze the impact of the variation of the service rates on the

total delay in the network. We start by varying the service rate of the first network t,

with y and c fixed, and equal to 1. The arrival rate of packets in all the three diagrams

(fig. 3.4, 3.5, 3.6) is fixed and equal to 0.9.
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fig. 3.6: Total Average Delay as afunction of a

Mu

fig. 3.4: Total Average Delay as function of p

garu

fig. 3.5: Total Average Delay as afunction of y
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Ii.- .+1 abovew auOv iiui	 .-t, J.J, anu J.u), vc aii %,v C-, UjaL wiiiicvx 
we assume

that p., or ', or cy is variable, the total average delay of the network will decrease as the

variable value is increased. In fact, for the given values of p., y, and c y, we notice that a

40% increase in the servers' speed can decrease the total average delay of 10%

approximately.

)	 1ff..	 ... 'V.....	 -...
.),.) IY1UILiCU.3i iii I VU– )iU', t JViWUfI$,.3

3.3.1
	

Architecture of Multicast Two-Stage Networks
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fig. 3.7: Mil!icasi Two-Stage Network

Tn figure 3. 7, the architecture of a muiticast two-stage network is presented. it consists

of a source node connected to a number of networks. Each of these networks is

connected to an intermediate site (i.e. a router). Each router is connected to several

networks, which lead to a number of destination sites.

The total number of destinations is still equal to 100. Here, our major objective is to

find the optimal number of intermediate sites so that the overall performance of the

network is optimized.
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3.3.2	 Multicast Two-Stage Network Analysis

We need to muiticast packets to 100 destination sites. Packets are forwarded from the

root (i.e. source of the data) along a distribution tree to each receiver in the multicast

group. Each of the originated packets is sent from the source of the data to Netw

where only a service rate is considered. Then, from each of the Netw, it is sent to a

router (i.e. intermediate site) where a service rate is considered and backup of a packet

and error-correction are considered. Whenever a packet is corrupted, lost

-.-.- .1	 .	 ALT	 . .. .	 l.......A.- j-.-. i-h.-. Source	 4' .4...i-	 ...i-t. the .......l.-,-.i.
U! uupL1¼aLU, a 14t?.L. iicac 1 sent uar,. LU uic 	 01 uaL WILL! u par..cL

sequence number to be retransmitted. Each of the intermediate sites (or multicast

routers) forwards the datagram to other sites where a service rate is considered and

......-i-.-.A WI..	 . . .4...h..,.-..-.. .-....	 1s AIfeIxuI-.,u1ILIuiI is	 LIILU. vviieiicvei a UcIIVIy iiOi occurs, a i'irj. iuSae

sent back to the related intermediate site asking it to retransmit the corresponding

packet. The intermediate site will again retransmit the requested packet to the

destination site.

3.3.3	 Muiticast Two-Stage Network's Simulation Results

In a two-stage network, the variables used (i.e. X, .t, y,) are similar to those in one-

stage network. Let K and L be the number of routers (i.e. intermediate sites), and the

number of destination sites, respectively.

Note that L 1 + L2+ L3+. . . + Lk=L=IOO.

In this section, we aim to prove that for a certain value of K and L, a multicast two-

stage network is better than a muiticast one-stage network when back-up and error

recovery are used at routers (or intermediate sites).

In [5], it was proven that for general multi-link networks, two-stage networks are

better than one-stage networks. The optimum value of K as a function of L (assuming

all other parameters in the system are constant) is given by 	 where r> 1.

All we need to do is to show that the above result still hold for IP-multicast networks.

In our simulations, we considered L=100 nodes.
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3.3.3.1	 The arrival rate ? is variable

In this section, we assume that X is variable and varies between 0.1 and 0.9. The

	

+	 .-...-	 A .-A1	 ^,-	 1	 A +service rates cuc fixed a11u all equa
l
 IA) 1. fL 11IL, we aSUiuC uiaL the liu.uiuCi

intermediate sites K is equal to 10. Then, every intermediate site is responsible for 10

servers, because the total number of destination sites is equal to 100.

As a reminder, the presence of packet loss and the need to retransmit corrupted

packets are taken into account as stated in Section 3.1.

We calculate the average delay in the first network (i.e. from the source of the data to

the intermediate sites). The following graph is generated (fig. 3.8)

Mlvii Rate

fig. 3.8: Average Delay Variation: from the Source of the data to the Intermediate Sites

We also calculate the total average delay of the muiticast two-stage network from the

source of the data till the destination servers. The following graph is generated (fig.

3.9)
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Destination Servers

As stated earlier, the network delay is an increasing function of the arrival rate.

Although back-up and retransmission functions increase the delay in the system, they

do not affect the shape of the delay curve.

3.3.3.2	 Intermediate Site Optimal Number

To find the optimal number of intermediate sites of the muiticast two-stage network,

we fix the values of?, jt, 'y, and .

As state previously in section 3.3.3, the number of intermediate sites K varies as we

change r:

number of intermediate sites round(total sites number)' where r> 1

K = round(L), where r1

We assume that ?. is equal to 0.9. The first network service rate t is equal to 1, while y

and cy are both equal to 2.The following graph shows the variation of the delay as a

function of the number of intermediate sites K.
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fig.  3.10: Total Average Delay Variation as a function of Intermediate Sites

We deduce that the optimal number of intermediate sites is equal to 8, because the

total average delay of the network at that point represents the minimal value of the

	

T.. 4	 ^1-.-.	 4	 4	 0/	 -l- +-.	 -..,.-.1 .-J..	 c'.	 1 fl(\ * .

	

U1'%c. iii Iat, LLlc uclay ulops aiObtiu i.iiu Oi US oriiiiu 'tvaiue. O	 thU1LI¼aL

users, we should have 8 intermediate sites. The first 7 intermediate sites are

connected each to 12 end-users (i.e. the cluster size is 12 users) and the 
8th

intermediate site is connected to 16 end-users.

	

3.3.3.3	 kt is variable, or  is variable, or is variable

In the following graphs (fig. 3.11, 3.12, 3.13). ? is fixed to 0.9 and one of the service

rates is variable while the two others are fixed.

I
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Mu

fig. 
3.11: Total Average Delay vs. /1

gn

fig. 3.12: Total Average Delay vs. y

fig. 3.13: Total Average Delay vs. c
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From the above figures (3.11, 3.12, 3.13), we can conclude that when we increase the

speed of any of the servers, the network delay decreases. However, it seems that the

impact of change in the value of c (i.e. the last network service rate) is higher than the

other servers (see table below).

40% increase in a 1 40% increase in j.t 1 40% increase in y

% of decrease in	 15%	 11%	 13%
the delay

3.4 Comparison of Multicast One-Stage Networks and Mimiticast Two-

Stage Networks

3.4.1	 Benefits of the Intermediate Sites Optimal Number

that 	 !)1A '1'1.C\ the	 .
Note that in fig.	 . , . . jr, .. Lw, tue t.uivcs 01 u muuLuasL OflCSLdC are uiuy

added to the graphs to see the difference between the two total average delay curves.

The change in the number of intermediate sites does not affect the delay performance

in one-stage network since their numbers are fixed to 100, and they are actually

dummy sites.

In sub-section 3.3.3.2, we found that the intermediate sites optimal number of the

multicast two-stage network is equal to 8, whenever the arrival rate ? is equal to 0.9,

the service rate .t is equal to 1, and the service rate ' and c are both equal to 2. Also

by considering the fig. 3.14 below, we can notice that the total average delay of the

multicast two-stage network has decreased around 35% from that of the multicast

one-stage network.
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Micet On-Ste Not
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jig. 3. 14..• impact o/ rile number of Intermediate Sites on the Delay

(2=0.9, p=1, y=o=2)

Taking the same value for the arrival rate X (i.e. 0.9), and changing the service rates t,

y, and a to 1, we found that K optimal number changes to 5 (fig. 3.15), and we can

notice that the total average delay of the inulticast two-stage network has decreased

around 26% from that of the multicast one-stage network.

fig. 3.15.: Impact of the number ofIniermediale Sites on the Delay

(2=0.9, 1u=y=cr=1)
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Finally, if we consider the arrival rate X equal to 0.9, and the service rates .t, y are both

equal to 1, while cy equal to 2, we found that K optimal number is equal to 9 (fig.

3.16). Also we can deduce that the total average delay of the multicast two-stage

network has decreased around 28% from that of the multicast one-stage network.

1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 8	 10 II	 12 13 14 15
I,item,edMe Sites

jig. 3.16.: Impact of the nwnberof Intermediate Sites on the Delay

(A=0.9, uy/, a=2)

In the graphs above (figs. 3.14, 3.15, 3.16), comparing the total average delay of the

multicast two-stage network to that of the multicast one-stage network, a remarkable

delay reduction is deduced. In fact, we notice that when we increase the speed of the

routers and second stage network, we can get the best improvement (i.e. 35%). Also

we can notice that the optimal number of K increases as well (from 5 to 8 to 91. A

logical explanation for this phenomena is: A decrease in the number of K decreases

the load on the first stage, while it increases the load on the second stage. In fact, if the

number K is very small, the K routers will have to bear a large load resulting from the

handling of error correction and back-up. This will lead to a larger overall delay since

the routers will be like a bottleneck. While an increase in the value of K will decrease

the load on the intermediate sites since the workload will be divided among all the

routers. This will result in a decrease in the overall delay especially if the service rate

in the routers and the second stage network were larger.
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Consequently, the use of the intermediate site optimal number in muiticast iwo-stage

network enhances the performance of the network. Then, multicast two-stage network

is more efficient  than the muiticast one-stage network.

3.4.2	 Impact of the Arrival Rate ? on the Delay

The arrival rate ? is variable, the service rate .t is fixed to 1, while the service rates y,

and are both fixed to 2. In the following graph (fig. 3.17), we assume that the

number of intermediate sites K is equal to 8 (i.e. the optimal number for K for these

network specifications).

As we can see in fig. 3.17, a multicast two-stage network performs better than a

multicast one-stage network. In the present configuration, the percentage of

improvement is around 35%.

M.6c.1 One-St,g. Ndwdc

3.6

3.4

28	 MIic.st Two-,ge Network

/

0.2	 0.3	 0.4	 0.5	 0.6	 0.7	 0.609
-MvaI Rate

fig. 3.17: Multicast Two-Stage Network vs. Multicast One-Stage Network
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The problem of IP muiticast was analyzed in this thesis. Simulation models were built

using MATLAB software in order to analyze the performance and investigate new

proposed ideas.

We found that in a TCP/IP network, it is better to multicast packets to different sites

4. .	 ...4... 	 rather	 1 one-stage.-. .-'- 4-using a mu1LKasL LwO-stage neLwuit%. raLilel than a 1nU1L1CaL uuc-sLagc UeL%VUIA.,

because the network load is reduced and the delay is minimized. The presence of

abnormal packet conditions is considered as well as the packet retransmission is

analyzed in our simulation models.

We showed (using simulations) that the total average delay of the inulldeast iwo-stage

network is less around 35% than the total average delay of the multicast one-stage

network

We noticed that in multicast two-stage network, the workload is distributed among the

source nodes and the intermediate sites. This resulted in better system performance

including delay, reliability, and throughput.
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In fact, in a muiticast two-stage network, the intermediate sites divides the total

number of sites to clusters. Every intermediate site is responsible for one cluster of

nodes. By taking the number of intermediate sites equal to its optimal value, we can

enhance the performance of the network by minimizing its total average delay, and

keeping its reliability.

4.2 Future Works

In muiticast two-stage network, if the total number of destination sites cannot be

divided equally to be connected to one of the intermediate site, the remaining

destination site(s) is/are added to the ultimate intermediate site (fig.4. 1). We could

1-S	 -' .-1	 :,4:	 ^1,	 +	 . ^.-.
lsfy esL1,aLe tile Opuuu Oi ui .iuiflg Lile reniaiinii ucu1sauUfl sites LU more wais

intermediate site instead of adding them to the ultimate intermediate site (fig. 4.2).

Destination Site

0	 10	 15

Intermediate
Site

Site

Source	
Intermediate

15

Intermediate
Site	 El 

I

2O

Three intermediate sites: A, B, C
Total Number of destination sites'50

Intermediate Sites A, and B have
each 15 destination sites.

Intermediate Site C has 20
destination sites. The remaining 5
destination sites have been added to
the ultimate intermediate site C.

fig. 4.1 :Remaining Destination Sites added to the Ultimate Intermediate Site C
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Destination Site

Intermediate
Site

Site

	

Source 
c(Intermediate

	

LI i

E:_1 17

	

Intermediate	 I
Sito

16

Three intermediate sites: A, B, C
Total Number of destination sites'50

Intermediate Sites A. and B have
each 17 destination sites.

Intermediate Site C has 16
destination sites. The remaining 5
destination sites have been added to
the intermediate sites A, B, and C.

fig. 4. 2:Remaining Destination Sites added to the Intermediate Sites A, B, C

Whenever an abnormal condition of a packet occurs in one of the final sites in

multicast two-stage network, the corresponding packet must be retransmitted from the

corresponding intermediate site where a backup copy of it exists. instead of backing up

the whole packets in the intermediate site, we investigate the option to attach to every

intermediate site a server where the backup copy could be temporarily saved. The

backup copy will contain only important information and data needed to restore an

abnormal packet. This method could be used with forward error detection techniques.

Note that backward error detection techniques were only considered in this thesis.
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APPENDIX B

k=input(tk =

pr=zeros ([1, 100]
for ii=l:4:100

pr(ii)=isprime(ii);
end

P(1)0;
for iii=2:100

rt (iii) =rand;
pp=rt (iii) *2/k;
P(iii) = P(iii-1)+pp;

end.

i=1:i00;
packetsNb=100;

PacketSize=i000;
BER=0.0001;
ErrorProbabl- ( (1-PER) "PacketSize);
1"'etransNb=(1/(1-ErrorProbab));
-------------------------------------------------------

Q=input('Total Sites Nb (Q) =

%rinput('r = I);
%IntNodes=round(Q" (i/r))
IntNodes=±nput('IntNodes = I);

global UsersNb;
UersNb=tloor (Q/IntNodes);
NetUsers=IntNodes *UsersNb;
TotNetusersQ-NetUsers;

Mu=input('Mu =

maxload=_1/Mu*log (1-rand);

%Multicast Two-stage Network

Tnow=zeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for jy=1:IntNodes

for y=1:packetsNb
servicei(jy,y)=_1/Mu*iog(1_rand);
Tnow(jy,y)=P(y)+serViCel(IY,Y)

end
end

SortedTnowzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
OrderTnow=zeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for sil:IntNodes

[SortedTnow(si,i),OrderTnoW(Si,i)]SOrt(Tfl0W(SJ,:));
end

NetlTotalDelayzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for jb=l:IntNodes

for packetbl packetsNb
NetlTotaiDelay(jb,paCketb)TflOW(jb,packetb)_P(Packetb)

end
end

NetwlAverageDelayZerOS (1,packetsNb);
NetwlAverageDelaymean (NetiTotalDelay);

NetwlAvgO;



NetwiAvg=mean (NetwiAverageDelay)

%Multicast One-Stage Network

Tnowwinzeros (Q,packetsNb);
for v--1:Q

for ic=1:packetsNb
servicewi(v,ic)=_i/Mu*iog(i_rand);

NAKdelaywl (v,ic)0;
TransmDelaywl (v,ic)=0;
Delaywl (v, ic) =0;

if (pr(ic)==i)
NAKdelaywl (v, ic) r_1/Mu*iog (1-rand);
TransrnDelaywi (v, ic) =_1/Mu*iog (1-rand);

end

Deiaywl(v,ic)fletransNb*(TraflsmDeiayWl(V,iC)+NAKde1aYW1(V,iC))

Tnowwin(v,ic)P(ic)+DeiayWl(V,iC)+SerViCeWl(V,iC)
end

end

SortedTnowwinzeros (Q, packetsNb);
OrderTnowwin=zeros (Q,packetsNb);
for sal:Q

[SortedTnowwin(sa,i),OrderTnOW_Wi-n(Sa,i)] Sort ( Tfl0W win(sa,:));

end

NetlTotalDelay_winzero$ (Q,packetsNb);
for jn=i:Q

for packetnl:packetsNb
NetlTotaiDelaywin(jn,packetn)TfloW_Wifl(ifl,Packetfl) -P(packetn);

end
end

NetwiAverageDeiay_WiflZerOS (i packetsNb);
NetwlAverageDelay_winrfleafl (NetiTotalDelay_win);

NetwiAvgwifl=0;
NetwlAvgwinmean (NetwlAverageDelay_Wifl)

-------------------------------------------------------

gainput('ga =

%Muiticast Two-Stage Network 	 %

Tnowgzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb)
for ja=i:IntNodes

for a=i:packetsNb
service2 (ja,a)=_1/ga*log(1_rafld);

sDeiay(ja, a) =0;
if (a>1)&(OrderTnow(ja,a)<OrderTflOW(ja,(a1)))

sDelay(ja,a)TnOwg(ja, (a-i) )-SortedTnow(ja,a);
if (sDeiay(ja,a)<O)

sDelay(ja, a)=0;
end

end

NAKdelayg(ja, a)=0;
TransmDeiayg(ja,a) =0;
Delayg(ja, a)=0;

if (pr(a)==l)



TransmDeiayg ( j a, a) =_i/ga*iog ( i-rand) ;
end

Delayg(ja,a)=RetransNb*(TransmDeiayg(ja,a)+NAKdeiayg(ja,a));

Tnowg(ja,a)=SortedTnow(ja,a)+sDeiay(ja,a)+service2(ja,a)+Delayg(ja,a);
end

end

SortedTnowg=zeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
OrderTnowgzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for sj=i:IntNodes

[SortedTnowg(sj,i),OrderTnowg(sj,i)]sort(Tnowg(sj,:));
end

Net2Tota1Deiayzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for jk=i:IntNodes

for packetk=i : packetsNb
Net2TotalDeiay(jk,packetk)=Tnowg(jk,packetk)-P(OrderTflOw(jk,packetk));

end
end

Netw2AverageDelayzeros (i,packetsNb);
Netw2AverageDeiay=inean (Net2TotaiDelay);

Netw2AvgO;
Netw2Avginean (Netw2AverageDelay)

%Muiticast One-Stage Network	 %

Tnowgwinzeros (Q,packetsNb);
for wji:Q

for b=i:packetsNb
servicew2 (wj,b)=_i/ga*iog(i_rand);

ssDelay(wj ,b)0;
if (b>i)&(OrderTnowwin(wj,b)<OrderTfloW_Wifl(Wj, (b-1)))

ssDeiay(wj,b)Tnowg_win(wj, (b-1))-SortedTnowwin(wj,b);
if ssDeiay(wj,b)<O

ssDeiay(wj ,b)=O;
end

end

Tnowgwin(wj,b)=SortedTnow_Win(W1,b)+SSDe1aY(Wi,b)+ServiC2(]1b)
end

end

SortedTnowgwinzeros (Q,packetsNb);
OrderTnowg_winzeros (Q,packetsNb);
for cji:Q

[SortedTnowg_win(Cj,i) ,OrderTnowg_win(cj,i) =sort(Tnowg_win(cj,:));
end

Net2TotalDelaywinZerOS (Q,packetsNb);
for jwi:Q

for packetwi packetsNb
Net2Tota1De1aywifl(jw,paCketW)TflOWg_Wifl(JW,PaCket')

(OrderTnowwin(jw,paCketW));
end

end

Netw2AverageDelay_WinZeroS (1, packetsNb);
Netw2AverageDelay_WinlTIean (Net2TotaiDeiay_Win)

Netw2Avg_winO;
Netw2Avg_winmeafl (Netw2AverageDelay_Win)

s=input('Sigma = I);



%%%%%%%•%%%%%%%
%Multicast Two-Stage Network
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

NodeslntNodes;
Tnowl=zeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for c=i:IntNodes

if ((c==Nodes) & (TotNetUsers=O))
UsersNbUsersNb+TotNetUsers;

end

for e=1:packetsNb
for u1:UsersNb

stDelay(c,e,u)=0;
if (e>1)&(OrderTnowg(c,e)<OrderTnowg(c, (e-l)))

stDelay(c,e,u)=Tnowi(c, (e-l),u)-SortedTnowg(c,e);
if stDelay(c,e,u)<0

stDelay(c,e,u)0;
end

end

sNACKdelay (C, e, U) =0;
sTransmDelay (c, e, U) =0;
srDelay(c, e, u) =0;

if (pr(e)1)
suACKdelay(c,e,u)_l/s*log(1_rand);
sTransmDelay(c,e,u)_l/S*log(l_rand)

end

srDelay(c,e,u)RetransNb*(STraflsrnDelay(C,e,U)+SNACKde1aY(C,e,U)),

sservice(c,e,u)_l/s*log(l_rand);

Tnowl(c,e,u)SortedTnowg(C,e)+SrDelaY(C,e,U)+SSerViCe(C,e,U)+StDelaY(C,e,hl)
end

end
end

Net3TotalDelayzeros (IntNodes,packetsNb);
for 11:IntNodes

for t=l:UsersNb
for packetli:paeketsNb

if (Tnow1(1,packet1,t)0)
Net3TotalDelay(l,packetl, t) =

Tnowi(l,packetl,t)_P(OrderTflOW(1,OrderTflowg(1,Packeti)));

end
end

end
end

Netw3AverageDelayZeroS (1 ,packetsNb);
if (TotNetUsers0)

for t=l:IntNodes
tt=I;
Netw3AvgDelay (t, 1: packetsNb) =0;
while (tt<UsersNb)

Netw3AvgDelay(t, 1 :packetsNb)
Netw3AvgDelay(t, 1:packetsNb)+Net3TotalDelaY(t, 1:packetsNb,tt);

tt=tt+1;
end;
if (t==IntNodes)

Netw3AverageDelay(t, l:packetsNb)Netw3AVgDelaY(t, l:packetsNb)/UsersNb;

else

tw3AverageDe1ay(t, 1:packetsNb) =Netw3AvgDelaY(t, 1:packetsNb)/floor(Q/IfltNOdeS)

end
end

else
Netw3AverageDelaymeafl (Net3TotalDelaY);

end



PacketMaxTime=zeros (i,packetsNb);
PacketMaxTimemax (Tnowi);

Netw3AvgO;
Netww3AvgLoad=O;

if (TotNetUsers-O)
Netw3Avginean (mean (Netw3AverageDelay))
Netw3AvgLoad=Netw3Avg+maxload*IntNodes*2/Q+maxload* (floor (Q/IntNodes) ) *2/C
elseif (Q==IntNodes)
Netw3Avg=mean (Netw3AverageDelay)
Netw3AvgLoadNetw3Avg+maxload*IntNodes*2/Q+maxload* (floor (Q/IntNodes) )*2/Q

end

Netww3Avg=mean (mean (Netw3AverageDelay))
Netww3AvgLoad=Netww3Avg±maxload*IntNodes*2/Q+rflaxload* (floor (Q/intNodes) ) *2/C

PacketMaxT=max(max(PacketMaxTime))

%Multicast One-Stage Network	 %
%
Tnowiwin=zeros (Q,packetsNb);
for d1:Q

for f=i:packetsNb
sservicew3(d, f)=_i/s*log(irand);

fstDelay(d, f)=O;

if (f>i)&(OrderTnowgwin(d,f)<OrderTnowg_win(d, (f-1)))
tstDelay(d,f)=Tnowi_win(d, (f-1))-SortedTnowgwin(d,f);
if fstDelay(d,f)<O

fstDelay(d, f)=O;
end

end

Delayww(d, f)=O;
NACKdelayww(d, f)O;
TransmDelayww(d, f)=O;

if (pr(f)==i)
NACKdelayww(d,f)=_i/S*lOg(lrafld);
TransmDelayww(d, t)=i/s*log(i_rand);

end

Delayww(d,f)=RetransNb*(Tran5mDeiayW(d,f)+NACKdeiaY(d1f));

Tnowi win (d, f) =
SortedTnowgwin(d,f)±sserViCeW3(d,f)+2*DelaY(d,f)+tY(drf);

end
end

Net3TotalDelaywinZerOS (Q,packetsNb);
for jwfi:Q

for packetwfi packet sNb
Net3TotalDelay_win (jwf,packetwf)

end
end

Netw3AverageDelayWiflZerOS (i,packetsNb);
Netw3AverageDelay_winmean (Net3TotaiDelay win);

PacketMaxTime_winZerOS (1, packetsNb);
PacketMaxTimewinmax(Tnowi_win)

Netw3AvgwinO;
Netw3Avgwinmean (Netw3AverageDelay_Wifl)

Netw3AvgLoad_winO;



Netw3AvgLoadwin=Netw3Avgwin+xnaxl oad* 2

PacketMaxTimewiri=max (max (PacketMaxTime win))
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